
 

SBU - CONTRACTING AND ACQUISITIONS 

The U.S. Embassy in Quito, Ecuador requires buying “PR10896401 Couplings for Trucks ” with the following 

specifications:  

 

 

 

When submitting its proposal, the Vendor must provide color photographs, depicting the items described in the 

chart in APPENDIX A of this solicitation. 

 

Delivery: Delivery can only be coordinated through the point of contact (POC) designated by INL. The Vendor will 

be responsible of any storage costs that might be incurred before delivery. 

APPENDIX A: TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

All items requested shall be new and should meet or exceed requirements. 

Line 

Item 
Item Quantity 

Unit of 

measure 
Description 

1 
Special vehicle for 

K-9 tasks, on a 

double cab van. 

14 each 

a. Approximate dimensions: length 1600mm; width 

1700; height 950mm.  

b. Floor structure in 1.5mm thick stainless-steel 

profiles.  

c. Aluminum-made wall structures and aluminum-

made self-supporting ceiling. 

d. Exterior cladding with 1.5mm thick high-quality 

smooth aluminum plate.  

e. Exterior corners of the couplings in 1mm thick 

quality 430 stainless steel sheets. 

f. Thermal and acoustic insulation throughout the unit.  

g. Four cages made of stainless steel, walls and floor.  

h. Four individual doors on stainless steel shaft. 

i. Approximate measurements of each cage: 800mm x 

800mm x 800mm.  

j. Aluminum ramp with neoprene path to enter and exit 

of dogs.  

k. Waste collector made of stainless steel.  

l. Front dynamic intake to improve air intake to cages.  

m. Separation of approximately 50mm between cage 

roof and cabin roof.  

n. Cages’ roofs made with a grid for air renewal. 

o. Hardware for padlock placement in cages. 

p. Air outlet at the rear of the vehicle.  

q. Folding side doors, one on each side and hidden 

under the roof, allowing the vehicle to be driven with 

the doors open without affecting the width of the 

vehicle.  

r. Individual cages’ windows made of sliding 

polycarbonate for air circulation.  

s. Institutional logos on magnetized sheet.  

t. Paint finish with automotive polyurethane, equal to 

vehicle color. 



 

SBU - CONTRACTING AND ACQUISITIONS 

 

Items in Appendix A: The vendor shall provide manufacturing, delivery, unloading, a listing of items, installation, 

and assembling at the location provided at the moment of the award 

 

The vendor must provide a detailed bill of materials to be verified and ratified by INL Ecuador Logistics Team at 

least 5 calendar days before transporting any item. The list shall include item description, name of manufacturer, 

model number, delivered quantity, and unit price.  

 

No item shall be delivered to any site until INL Ecuador Logistics Team sends a written authorization to the 

vendor and provides the necessary information for this process. The vendor must ensure all items are prepared 

for manufacturing and installation once confirmation is received and will be responsible of unloading, installing 

and assembling the equipment at the delivery address. 

 

Manufacture, installation, and assembly: The Vendor must provide the assembling of items at spaces specified by 

the end user. The manufacturing and installation of the couplings for the 14 pickup tricks must be carried out in 

Ecuador.  

 

Quality control: If end user or INL Ecuador officials find an incomplete of defective item they should immediately 

refrain from receiving it and notify the contractor. If the Contractor fails to meet the performance standard, the 

U.S. Government reserves the right to act, including a deduction from any invoice. 

 

Warranty: A one-year warranty must be provided and begin upon delivery and acceptance of all the items at the 

end user’s location. The warranty must be identical to that provided by the original manufacturer and must be 

fully valid in Ecuador. 

 

NONPAYMENT FOR UNAUTHORIZED WORK 

 

No payments will be made for any unauthorized supplies or services or for any unauthorized changes to the work 

specified herein. This includes any services performed by the Vendor of its own volition or at the request of an 

individual other than a duly appointed Contracting Officer (CO). Only the duly appointed CO is authorized to 

change the specifications, terms, and/or conditions of this contract. 

 

Pursuant to FAR 4.1102, bidders are required to be registered in SAM (System for Award Management) at the 

time a quotation is submitted. In order to register to SAM, please follow the instructions detailed in the following 

link https://sam.gov/content/home. 

 

We will evaluate offers based on the best value to the US Government. If you would like to be considered for this 

project, your offer must be submitted by e-mail marked: “PR10896401 Couplings for Trucks ”  to Ernesto Escoto, 

Quito-INL-RFQ@state.gov according to the following schedule: 

- Questions regarding to this bid will be received by August 19,2022  
- Responses to all the questions will be provided by August 31, 2022  
- Final offers will be received by COB August September 9, 2022  

 

Direct any questions regarding this project to Klever Tipan Procurement Agent, at telephone number +593 2398-

5199 or +593 99-462-0480, Email: Quito-INL-RFQ@state.gov in writing to same e-mail address. 

mailto:Quito-INL-RFQ@state.gov

